FAMILY REUNION WITH EU CITIZEN (ESC)

ATTENTION: ALL THE DOCUMENTS MUST BE SUBMITTED IN SPANISH OR TRANSLATED INTO SPANISH,
ORIGINAL AND COPY, IN DIN A4 FORMAT.
‐ Schengen Visa Application form (Download Spanish ‐ Türkçe / Spanish ‐ English) dully filled in, signed
and with a passport picture (3 x 4 cm.) with white background, glued to the form.
‐ Passport or travel document recognised by Spain, valid for at least four months and photocopies of
the data page, all the pages with visa stickers and entry and exit stamps (and previous passports if any).
‐ National Identity Card (TC Kimlik).
Non Turkish nationals should have a valid Turkish Long‐Term Residence permit (work, student,
family).
‐ Residence Registration Certificate (Ikametgah Tezkeresi).
‐ Family registration (Nülüs Kayɪt).
‐ Identity document of EU spouse (ID Document and/or Passport).
‐ Marriage Certificate registered by the authorities of the country of nationality of the EU spouse,
issued in the last three months, translated into Spanish and with the Hague apostille in the translation.
In case of Spanish citizen, Spanish “Libro de familia” (original and copy).
‐ City Council Census registration Certificate and Certificate from the UE citizens Registry from the
“Subdelegación del Gobierno” or Spanish Residence Card of the EU spouse.
In case of Spanish citizen, Census Registration certificate (certificado de empadronamiento).
‐ Invoices of home expenses of the last months (electricity, gas, phone…) and any other document to
prove the residence in Spain.
‐ Request from the EU Spouse living in Spain indicating that they are not in the process of divorce or
legal separaation and the will to live with his/her spouse/descendant/ascendant in Spain.
‐ Reunion of descendants of non‐EU Spouse:
Birth certificate issued in the last three months, translated into Spanish and with The Hague Apostille
(one Apostille in the original and another one on the translation) (*), or "FORMULE A" birth certificate
(issued less than three months before and with The Hague Apostille).
Notarized authorization signed by the other parent for the minor travel to live in Spain, including the
details of the reuniting parent (Name and family name, ID number and full address), translated into
Spanish and with The Hague Apostille (one Apostille in the original and another one on the translation)
(*).

‐ Reunion of ascendants of non‐EU spouse (parents)
Birth Certificate of the non‐EU spouse, issued in the last three months, translated into Spanish and with
The Hague Apostille (one Apostille in the original and another one on the translation) (*), or "FORMULE
A" birth certificate (issued less than three months before and with The Hague Apostille), and proof that
the parents have been economically dependent of the reuniting couple for the last year.

IMPORTANT NOTICE:
‐ This visa is free of charge.
‐ It is compulsory that the applicant comes IN PERSON to submit his/her application and retrieve his/her
passport.
‐ It is not compulsory that the passport stay in the Consulate during the procedure, the applicant can
retrieve it once the application is submitted and bring it back once the process is finished.
(*) All the documents from countries not part of the The Hague Agreement must legalize their
documents at the Embassy of Spain responsible of that country.

